
 Cleveland Clinic’s new Avon Hospital will deliver “the right care in the 
right place at the right time for this community,” says Rebecca Starck, MD, 
President of the new hospital.
 Dr. Starck was featured speaker at a joint luncheon of the North Coast, 
North Ridgeville and West Shore Chambers of Commerce on Wed., Feb. 17. 
The event was hosted at the new Emerald Event Center, also located along 
Lear Road in Avon.
 “Cleveland Clinic Avon Hospital represents a change in how care will 
be delivered moving forward in our evolving healthcare environment,” said 
Dr. Starck to a packed house. 
 “We’re implementing our clinical best practices, and utilizing advanced 
technology to enhance the patient experience,” said Dr. Starck. “When 
Avon Hospital opens in Fall 2016, we’ll be able to provide the right care in 
the right place at the right time for this community.”
 The new Cleveland Clinic Avon Hospital is expected to open for pa-
tients on Nov. 15.
 Services to be added at the new hospital include:
	 •	126	new	private	patient	rooms	(114	med/surg	beds	and	12	ICU	beds)
	 •	Expanded	Cardiovascular	Services
	 •	Expanded	Imaging,	Emergency	Department	and	Surgical	Suite
	 •	2	new	Operating	Rooms
	 •	The	latest	technological	advancements	for	patient	care
 Designed as a “hospital of the future,” the new high-tech community 
hospital will care for lower acuity patients who are more likely to be dis-
charged within a few days. 
 A benefit to patients is the all-new, state-of-the-art re-
sources the hospital brings to the community at every level. 
“We are unencumbered by a legacy system,” said Dr. Starck. 
“We will also be committed to bringing high-touch as well as 
high-tech together.”
 The 212,000 square foot, 5-story facility will include a 
12-bed intensive care unit, additional operating rooms and 
expanded emergency department, lab, pharmacy and radi-
ology services.
 Technology will be a driving force, as the hospital is be-
ing equipped with the most advanced capabilities to monitor 
patients during and after their hospitalization, with the goal of improving patient outcomes and improving caregiver efficiency. 
 Technology will also bring self-service capabilities at bedside; interactive televisions will allow patients to order meals, 

control room temperature, and watch educational videos, 
with future plans to provide e-consult connectivity with other 
Cleveland	Clinic	specialists.	“If	patients	can	control	their	en-
vironment, they feel healthier,” said Dr. Starck.
 New inpatient services will focus primarily on general 
medicine, general surgery, orthopaedics, urology and criti-
cal care medicine. Additional inpatient services will include 
cardiology, vascular medicine, gastroenterology, nephrology, 
and gynecology.

Jacobs Health Center
 The new hospital will be the only Cleveland Clinic 
hospital connected directly to a family health center. Richard 
E. Jacobs Health Center is Cleveland Clinic’s highest volume 
family	health	center,	averaging	400,000	patient	visits	per	year,	
and approximately 2,000 patients per month in the Emergen-
cy Department. “Partnering with the community to develop 
strong relationships is essential to our continued growth,” 
says Joseph Knapp, MD, medical director, Richard E. Jacobs Health Center. “We’re working with local contractors to 
build the new hospital, and partnering with area businesses and schools to organize health and wellness events.”
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Cleveland Clinic
Avon Hospital on Track

for Fall Opening

Kosta Mathiellis, Richard E. Jacobs Health Center Administrator, 
shares areas of community involvement including the Annual 5K 

Heart Chase, Health Fairs and school connections.

West Shore Chamber, Executive Director, John Sobolewski, Cleveland Clinic, Avon Hospital President Rebecca Starck, MD,
and Richard E. Jacobs Health Center Medical Director, Joseph Knapp, MD.

Cleveland Clinic Avon Hospital, an important piece of the
Clinic’s continuum of care.

“We’re implementing our clinical best prac-
tices, and utilizing advanced technology to 

enhance the patient experience. When Avon 
Hospital opens in Fall 2016, we’ll be able to 
provide the right care in the right place at 

the right time for this community.”
– Rebecca Starck, MD, President

Cleveland Clinic, Avon Hospital
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Westlake Girls Claim District CrownSweet 16!
 What a year it has been for the Westlake High girls basketball team! With a 39-21 win over Avon last Friday night, 
the Lady Demons captured a District championship, improved to 22-2 on the year and advanced to this week’s Regional 
at	Norwalk	as	part	of	the	OHSAA’s	Sweet	16!
 For Westlake, this has been a stellar season. Coach Chip Weiss’s Lady Demons play intense, aggressive defense and 
aren’t afraid to challenge bigger teams in the lane. 
 Westlake posted an 18-2 record in the regular season and defeated Southwestern Conference powers Berea-Mid-
park and Amherst enroute to winning the SWC title before moving on to claim sectional and district crowns. Friday’s 
win over Avon marked the third time this year that Westlake has defeated the Eagles, a solid team that ends the season 
with a 17-6 mark.

 This week is one of the biggest on the high schools sports calendar. State 
wrestling in Columbus this weekend and boys district basketball play make 
for a big week. See inside for local stories.

Congratulations to the District runner up Avon Lady Eagles Basketball team.

District Champs

Michelle Appel (11) controls the ball.Taylor Hood (4) drives the lane.Rebecca Essig (3) goes up for two.

 The March meeting of the Herb Guild Garden Club will take place on March 9 at the 
Westlake Porter Public Library. The meeting will start at 10 am. The guest speaker will be 
Mark La Rose Horticulturalist for the Gardenview Horticultural Park, located at 16711 
Pearl Road in Strongsville. The park started out as 16 acres of wasteland overgrown with 
weeds.	It	has	slowly	been	transformed	into	a	beautiful	greenspace	with	English	Cottage	
Gardens	and	a	10	acre	arboretum.	The	garden	is	open	to	the	public	from	April	1	to	Oc-
tober 15 on Saturdays and Sundays. Admission is $5 for adults and $3 for children. Mark 
La Rosa will give a presentation on the history and development of the park. 
 The Herb Guild is a local organization and meets on the second Wednesday of the 
month	at	Porter	Public	Library	in	Westlake,	Ohio	(27333	Center	Ridge	Road)	in	the	Por-
ter Room. New members and guests are always welcome. For further information on the 
upcoming	meeting,	call	440-582-0191	or	visit	our	website	theherbguild.org.	You	can	also	
find us on Facebook under The Herb Guild.

The Herb Guild Garden Club

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos
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www.ohiomypersonaltrainer.com

BROADVIEW HEIGHTS

440-838-8400
BEREA

440-234-3075

WESTLAKE
25959 Detroit Road

440-808-0000

CALL NOW
Up to 70% LESS

than all other personal training programs

WEST LIFE SPECIAL
Receive an additional

25% OFF
plus receive a FREE consultation & session

Expiration Date 3/15/16

BEGIN YOUR BODY TRANSFORMATION 
TODAY WITH A PROGRAM FOR 
AS LITTLE AS $15 A WORKOUT

ARE YOU READY TO SUCCEED? CALL NOW!
Up to 70% LESS

than at other personal training programs
Observer SPECIAL

Receive an additional 25% OFF
plus receive a FREE consultation & session

Expiration Date 4/1/16

WESTLAKE
25959 Detroit Road

westlakempt@gmail.com

440-808-0000
BROADVIEW HEIGHTS

7985 Broadview Road
mptbroadview@gmail.com

440-234-3075

BEREA
381 West Bagley Road
bereampt@gmail.com

440-808-0000

VILLAGER SPECIAL

Come Support Angels on the Avenue with raising money for
the residents of St. Augustine Health Campus. Over 35 vendors 

and crafters, Chinese raffle, food and baked goods. Bring the
kids to enjoy the activities at the Kiddie
Corner and visit with the Easter Bunny.

Amy Ross, Avon Products, Inc
www.youravon.com/amyross

2nd Annual Spring Boutique
Angels Avenueon 

the

Sunday, March 20, 2016
11 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Rocky River Civic Center
21016 Hilliard Blvd, Rocky River, OH 44116

 Congratulations to St. John Medical Center Nurse Sta-
sia	Yanasek,	BSN,	RN,	honored	on	Monday	with	the	Daisy	
Award, a nationally-recognized honor for nurses who per-
form with excellence.
	 As	 a	 nurse	 on	 the	 SJMC	 Intermediate	 Care	 Unit	
(ICMU),	Stasia	was	nominated	for	the	award	by	peers,	pa-
tients and patient families.
 “Satsia works tirelessly for patients and she does it all 
with humor and grace,” reads one nominating letter. “She is 

SJMC Honors Daisy Award Winner

St. John Medical Center Nurse Stasia Yanasek, BSN, RN and
Kevin Smith, RN, Interim Director of Nursing, SJMC.

helpful and thoughtful of her co-workers. Her number 
one concern is for the safety, comfort and care of her 
patients.”
 “Stasia had a patient who had not been out of bed 
for 6 months. She worked tirelessly with therapy to get 
him up into a chair,” says another. “The patient was so 
grateful!	It	was	just	a	very	emotional	and	touching	mo-
ment.”
 “The daughter of a patient called to say how appre-
ciative they were of the care Stasia provided and the dif-
ference it made in her mother’s life,” said a third.

Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Wednesday

Fast - Affordable - Friendly - Walk-In

33113 Center Ridge Rd. • Mills Creek Plaza
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

Phone: 440-353-3755

 Bay High presents The Wizard of Oz musical March 17-  20. Bay 
High students perform the wonderful Wizard of Oz musical Thursday 
through Saturday, March 17-  19, at 7 p.m. and on Sunday, March 20, at 
2 p.m. at Bay High Auditorium.
	 Audiences	will	join	Dorothy	(Stephanie	Jordon)	after	she	finds	her-
self in the Land of Oz following a Kansas twister. She and her new 
friends, the Scarecrow (CJ Hyland), the Tin Man (Phil Lally) and the 
Cowardly Lion (Matthew Szekely), enlist the help of Glinda the Good 
Witch (Kerry O’Brien) to get Dorothy back home. They appeal to the 
Wizard himself (Brad Beverly), who demands the broomstick of the 
Wicked Witch of the West (Salem Stacey) in exchange for his help. 
From the dainty presentation of the Lullaby League, to the brusque wel-
come of the Lollipop Guild, to the scary Monkeys controlled by the the 
Wicked Witch, the talented cast performs the roles and songs that ev-
eryone knows from this much  loved musical. It is sure to captivate every 
age group. 
 Reserved seat tickets are $12 each, and General Admission seats 
are $6 each. Tickets will be sold March 7 -10 and March 14- 18, from 
11a.m.-1 p.m., in the Bay High School cafeteria. Tickets can also be 
purchased	at	the	box	office	beginning	one	hour	before	curtain	time	at	
each performance. Contact Kristen Srsen Kenney at 440-617- 7447 with 
questions. The entire cast, crew and pit orchestra list can be viewed at: 
http://bit.ly/BayHighWizardOfOz.

The Wizard of Oz
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Sharing
of the

Green!

Happy St. Patrick’s Day!

Burns Auto Service

$99.95
FRONT BRakeS

Install premium ceramic 
brake pads. Complete 

brake inspection. 
Tire rotation & safety 

inspection.
Most cars, with coupon.

$99.95
BaTTeRy

Includes new Exide, 
NASCAR Select

battery & installation.
Most Cars, with coupon.

Oil ChaNge &
TiRe ROTaTiON

$19.95
Includes up to 4 qts. of 5w30 oil, oil filter,

tire rotation, safety check, top off fluid levels
and check tire pressure.
Most cars, with coupon.

from

SPRING SPECIALSSPRING SPECIALS

440-871-1350

OPEN: M-F 9-5     SAT. 9-3
Closed Wed. & Sun.

Located at the corner of Wolf & Dover
27205 Wolf Road

Bay Village, OH 44140

Call today for a convenient appointment 
We accept Check or Cash

have access. 
 “The first phase of that 
expansion is this storage 
project at Lake and Moore 
Roads, which will bring 
our on-hand clean water 
supply	 total	up	 to	4.6	mil-
lion gallons. 
 “The second and third 
phases of that expansion 
plan are a new, above-
ground water tower, and 
additional interconnec-
tions with other water util-
ities.”
 A large hole at the 
corner of Lake and Moore 
Roads is the site of new, 
underground clearwells 
(thus,	 the	 large	 hole).	Ad-
ditional pumping and 
emergency power genera-
tion facilities will also be 
built. 
 This project also includes the rehabilitation of several filters to im-
prove treatment ability and conversion of existing basins to allow water 
to be recycled within the plant and reduce the burden on the wastewa-
ter treatment facility, saving ratepayers’ money.
 Avon Lake Water went through a competitive application process 
to	obtain	a	0%	interest	rate	from	the	Ohio	EPA,	saving	customers	more	
than $5 million over 20 years.
 Will Westlake’s water future be part of this picture?

 Avon Lake Regional Water is in the 
midst of making significant improve-
ments to its infrastructure that include 
an	 increase	 of	 4.6	million	 gallons	 to	 its	
clean water supply and a new, above-
ground water tower.
 The improvements, according to 
Avon Lake Water, will allow for “addition-
al connections with other water utilities.”
 Will those ‘additional connections’ 
include Westlake?
 While the City of Westlake’s battle 
with the Cleveland Dept. of Water has 
been grabbing the headlines, the Avon 
Lake Municipal Water Dept. has been 
making significant improvements to its 
infrastructure.
 “The Hole Story” is the department’s 
report on the project. Will this story fig-
ure in Westlake’s future as it finds com-
petitive options for water service?
 “After our brush with frazil ice in 
2014,	Avon	Lake	Regional	Water	created	
a multi-pronged plan to expand our ca-
pabilities in the face of a changing envi-
ronment,” says the Avon Lake Regional 
Water Dept.
 “The first part of that plan, modify-
ing our water-intake grates, began last 
summer	(2014).	August	2015	began	an-
other part of the plan: Expanding the 
amount of water to which our customers 

A huge excavation site at the corner of Lake and 
Moore Roads in Avon Lake will increase Avon 

Lake Regional Water’s clean water supply by 4.6 
million gallons.

‘The Hole Story:’
Will Avon Lake Water Improvements Aid Westlake?

Bay Girls Finish 
at 19-3

 The Bay High girls basketball team completed an ex-
cellent season this winter, ending with a 19-3 record after a 
42-38	loss	to	Padua	in	the	district	semifinals	on	Feb.	23.
 While the loss was a disappointment, it does not take 
away from the great strides Bay has made the past three 
seasons. Bay has improved from being 6-16 two years ago 
and 11-11 last year to this season’s 19-3 mark. Winning 
a sectional title, Bay also ended the year as runner-up to 
Elyria Catholic in the Great Lakes Conference. 
 “We’re relatively still young. The team has just three se-

niors,” said Hill. “We’re pret-
ty well balanced. We really 
don’t have anyone with real-
ly outrageous stats, although 
Maddie Edgerly starting as a 
freshman with 7 ppg and 12 
rebounds is a real talent.
 “The one stat that has 
kind of shocked everyone is 
the turnover advantage we 
are averaging per game. We 
are averaging 30 turnovers 
per game, running a 1-3-1 
trap.	I	am	just	very	proud	of	
these girls and the commit-
ment they have made to our 
program.”
 Seniors on this year’s 
team include Lauren Heldt, 
Annie Peters and Nora Zie-
barth.

• Virus and Spyware Removal
• Speed up a Slow Computer
• Personal Computer Tutoring
• New Hardware Installation

• Home Networking
• System Upgrades
•• Troubleshooting

• And More!
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    AAA Avon Grand Opening 
Join the Celebration!

Come see the newest
AAA location:

Join us for the Grand
Opening Celebration on:
 
Thursday, March 3  9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Friday, March 4  9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 5  9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
 
Sign up for a chance to win a Cruise!*
 
Grand Prize:
Bermuda/Bahamas
Cruise for Two!
Enjoy 9 nights on
Royal Caribbean
Cruise Line’s
Grandeur of the Seas
 
First Prize:
Two airline tickets to any Florida city

Second Prize:
Samsung Smart TV 40-inch LED screen

35676 Detroit Road
Avon, OH

*Entries available at Avon office. No purchase necessary, restrictions apply.
  Rules available at Avon office. Drawing held March 7, 2016. Winners
  will be notified.

Enter 

a cruise! to Win 

AVON_.eps   1   2/16/16   10:13 AM

UH Celebrates National Heart Month in Westlake
 The incredible new world of cardiac 
care was the focus of Heart Day, pre-
sented	by	University	Hospitals	St.	 John	
Medical	Center	and	UH	Elyria	Medical	
Center	 at	 DoubleTree	 by	 Hilton	 (for-
merly	Westlake	Holiday	Inn)	on	Thurs.,	
Feb. 18.
 Keynote speaker was Daniel Si-
mon,	MD,	President,	UH	Case	Medical	
Center	and	President,	UH	Harrington	
Heart	 &	 Vascular	 Institute.	 He	 dis-
cussed	 Innovations	 in	 Cardiovascular	
Care, sharing information on leading 
edge treatments in cardiac care not 
even imaginable just a few years ago.
 “Delivering on our mission – To 
Heal. To Teach. To Discover. – inspires 
our ongoing commitment to advance 
clinical research and new treatment 
protocols. While advances in cardio-
vascular medicine mean we can save 
more lives today than ever before, we 

continue to dig deeper to further maximize our achievements,” said Dr. Simon.
	 Incredible	strategies	 like	 the	 innova-
tive Parachute™ Ventricular Partitioning 
Device to assist congestive heart failure 
patients,	the	novel	Impella®	pump	to	help	
those with complex ventricular tachycar-
dia, and thrombolysis therapy via anti-
coagulant medications were among his 
topics. Lastly, a look at drug-eluting metal 
stent to address severe aortic stenosis 
without major surgery was reviewed.
	 “It	 is	 the	 constant	 drive	 for	 cutting-
edge, innovative therapies that will con-
tinue leading us to better outcomes for the 
patients	we	serve.	Indeed,	innovation	is	at	
the core of our mission,” said Dr. Simon, 
who	 was	 named	 president	 of	 University	
Hospitals Case Medical Center on Jan.1. 
Dr. Simon is a Harvard-trained, nationally 
renowned leader in the field of cardiology. 
His dynamic leadership qualities and col-
legial style have enhanced the prominence 
of	UH	Harrington	Heart	&	Vascular	Insti-
tute, where he has served as Director since 
2006	and	as	President	since	2014.

	 Other	 presentations	 included	 “Signs	 and	 Symptoms	 of	
Heart	 Disease”	 by	 Atul	 R.	 Hulyalkar,	 MD,	 (who	 reminded	
guests that heart disease - not breast cancer - is the leading 
cause	of	death	 in	women).	Atrial	Fibrillation	by	Kara	Quad,	
MD,	and	Mitral	Valve	Repair	by	Yurily	Zhukov,	MD.
	 In	 the	 U.S.,	 heart	 disease	 is	 the	 leading	 cause	 of	 death	

for	both	men	and	women.	 It	
is more and more important 
that Americans raise their 
awareness about heart disease 
and increase their knowledge 
about prevention practices.
 By educating yourself on 
the dangers of heart disease, 
you can get on track to better 
heart health in your future.

Daniel Simon, MD, President, UH Case Medical Center 
and President, UH Harrington Heart & Vascular Institute.

Atul R. Hulyalkar, MD

Kara Quad, MD Yurily Zhukov, MD

Charlotte Wray, President, University Hospitals 
Elyria Medical Center

Visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos

“Delivering on our mission – To Heal. To 
Teach. To Discover. – inspires our ongoing 
commitment to advance clinical research 

and new treatment protocols.”
– Daniel Simon, MD, President, UH Case Medical Center 

and President, UH Harrington Heart & Vascular Institute

Heart disease
- not breast 

cancer - is the 
leading cause of 
death in women.



 Many readers have been following the Eagles nest at Redwood Elementary School in Avon Lake (32967 Redwood Blvd.) via the 
school’s Eagle Cam.
 Exciting news of the day: There’s now an egg in the nest!
 According to Principal T.J. Ebert, the mother likely laid the egg Friday 
evening between 9:15-10:15 p.m. Eagles usually lay 2-3 eggs – and they lay 
them 2-3 days apart – so they could have more. The egg(s) usually takes 36-38 
days to hatch. According to calculations, the happy couple would have eaglets 
by	first	week	of	April	(36	days	make	it	April	1).	
 Students follow the eagles via a camera that was installed a few months 
ago. The camera provides a live 24/7 feed of the nest.
 You can view the eagles at: www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZnb3jQ2YZo.
 Last year, Redwood had two eaglets and named them ‘Hope’ and ‘Pride.’ 
The school’s current eagles are named ‘Stars’ and ‘Stripes’ (all named by the 
students).

through purchases. Those members can round up their purchases to the nearest dollar and donate their change to KidCents. They also 
can	sign	into	their	“wellness+	with	Plenti”	account	and	give	their	change	to	an	approved	KidCents	charity	of	choice,	like	Youth	Challenge.
	 “Our	Big	Hearts	Give	Challenge	was	a	
fun way for KidCents charities to earn a do-
nation for their organization while raising 
awareness about the valuable work they are 
doing and expanding their donor network,” 
said	Rite	Aid	CEO	of	 store	 and	President	
of Rite Aid Corporation Ken Martindale, 
who also serves as president of The Rite 
Aid Foundation. “The Rite Aid Foundation 
looks forward to developing other unique 
opportunities through our KidCents pro-
gram to help our partner charities raise 
much-needed funds, so that they can con-
tinue making a difference in the lives of the 
children they serve.”
 For more information about enrolling 
in the KidsCents program, visit www.youth-
challengesports.com	or	call	440-892-1001.
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 If it’s possible for you to retire in “stages” – that is, by gradu-
ally going from full-time to part-time before stopping work com-
pletely – you might find that such a progression can offer some 
advantages when preparing financially for your retirement.
 For example, if you were to continue working longer than 
you had originally planned, you may be able to delay taking Social 
Security, thereby increasing your monthly payments.
 Also, when you reach 70 ½ and must starting taking money 
from your traditional IRA and your 401(k), you might be able to 
keep these withdrawals to a minimum, rather than tapping heavily 
into these accounts right away.
 Finally, if you retire in stages, you may be able to withdraw 
less from your portfolio, and have more in your portfolio to provide 
for your income needs down the road.
 A “phased-in” retirement could provide you with options in 
making a variety of financial decisions. So, plan carefully before 
you exit the workforce – a gradual departure may be a good way 
to say “goodbye.”
 Dana Banyasz, is your Edward Jones financial advisor lo-
cated at 574 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village.
 Member SIPC

Should You Retire in “Stages”?

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for complete story

Dana Banyasz, AAMS®

574 Dover Center Road, Bay Village, OH 44140 | (440) 808-0139

“

32652 Center ridge rd., north ridgeville  440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3     DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30
www.ninosnorthridgeville.Com

“ ”
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day!

Eat Italian.
Nino’s has a Banquet Room open for all your needs

- Showers, Meetings, After Funeral Services

	 Youth	Challenge,	the	local	KidCents	
charity, received a $10,000 gift for par-
ticipating in The Rite Aid Foundation’s 
Big Hearts Give Challenge. The special 
challenge was designed by The Rite Aid 
Foundation to help KidCents charities 
raise awareness, grow their donor net-
work and earn additional funds for their 
organization.
	 The	donation	will	 help	Youth	Chal-
lenge continue to offer a variety of adapted 
sports and recreational activities to hun-
dreds of children with physical disabilities 
and	 their	 teen	volunteer	partners.	Youth	
Challenge has offices in Westlake and 
Shaker Heights and offers free program-
ming and transportation to participants 
in	an	eight	county	area	of	Northeast	Ohio.	
 Rite Aid “wellness+ with Plenti” 
members fund the KidCents program 

Rite Aid Foundation Awards $10,000 to Youth Challenge

Rite Aid associates and management presented a check for $10,000 to Youth Challenge staff and Board of 
Trustees student interns at the Westlake store located at 27175 Center Ridge Road.

Avon Lake Eagle Cam: There’s an Egg in the Nest!
Get your tickets now for the Avon High School Drama 
Club’s production of “Shrek the Musical.” Show dates 
and times are March 11 at 7 p.m., March 12 at 2 p.m. 

and 7 p.m. and March 13 at 2 p.m. at Avon High 
School,	37545	Detroit	Road.	This	is	sure	to	be	a	sell-out	
so order your tickets today. Log on to seatyourself.biz 

and search “Shrek” or “Avon High School.”

“Shrek the Musical”



	 It	 is	 the	biggest	weekend	of	 the	year	 for	high	school	wrestlers!	The	OHSAA	
Individual	State	Championships	take	place	in	Columbus	starting	Thursday	and	cul-
minating with Saturday night’s always-exciting championship round.
 With 11 state qualifiers, St. Edward is favored to earn another title. For Bay 
Village, the excitement for coach Ryan Cover’s team continues to build. Winning 
the Great Lakes Conference championship this winter - Bay’s first conference title 
in	40	years	 -	 the	Rockets	have	advanced	 two	wrestlers	 to	 state.	They	are	Vince	
Zitello	(152)	and	Josh	Barr	(170),	who	each	took	third	at	last	weekend’s	Fostoria	
District to advance.
	 In	winning	yet	another	team	District	championship	(the	36th	since	1978)	in	
wrestling last Saturday at Perrysburg High School, St. Edward advanced 11 grap-
plers	(out	of	14	possible	weight	divisions)	to	this	week’s	State	Meet.
 The Eagles had five champions, three runners-up, two third-place winners, one 
fourth-place winner, one fifth-place winner, and one sixth-place winner.
	 Then	in	the	biggest	upset	of	the	day,	Jared	Campbell	(220)	shocked	Clay’s	Matt	
Stencel,	4-1,	in	the	championship	bout.	Stencel	was	41-0	before	losing	to	Campbell.	Stencel	owned	the	only	loss	for	Campbell	at	last	year’s	
state	meet,	his	only	loss	at	Iron	Man	this	season,	and	his	only	loss	the	whole	season.	He	pinned	every	one	of	his	opponents.
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Area Matmen Head to State

Alan Hart (left), St. Ed’s, returning state champ.

Vince Zitiello Bay’s state qualifier at 152 lbs.

Tommy Bowles District qualifier from Westlake. Bay High’s Josh Barr, third at District.

	 It	has	been	a	great	basketball	season	for	Bay	High	se-
nior John Koz.
 Not only has the 6-3 senior forward led the team to a 
Great Lakes Conference championship, Koz also etched his 
name into the Bay High record books by setting a career 
scoring mark.
	 Koz	 scored	24	points	 in	an	80-57	win	over	Lutheran	
West	recently,	moving	past	the	career	record	mark	of	1114	
points	set	by	former	Bay	great	Steve	Stoyko	in	the	1983-84	
season. 
 Koz finished the Lutheran West game with 1118 career 
points and has added to the total since. He has two regular 
season games left with the 19-3 Rockets and also the post 
season tournament campaign to add to his totals.
	 In	a	fitting	tribute	to	breaking	the	school	record,	Koz	
was met by Stoyko in a visit with the team last week. Stoyko, 
a 6-9 center, was central to Bay’s great teams of the mid-80’s 
under legendary coach Rich Voiers. 

 Stoyko and Bill Toole were mainstays of the squad that domi-
nated Southwestern Conference play in those years, lodging SWC 
title	runs	and	advancing	deep	 into	 the	playoffs.	 It	was	an	era	when	
Bay played ‘above the rim.’
 For Koz, the season evidences his heart of a champion. The 
two-sport star lost most of his senior season as quarterback for the 
football team after suffering an early-season shoulder injury last fall. 
But he has come on strong this basketball season, responding to per-
sonal adversity in championship style.

Bay Basketball Greats Celebrate Rocket Scoring Record

Bay High head coach Jared Shetzer, Steve Stoyko and John Koz.

John Koz goes up for two points in a win
over Elyria Catholic.

The award-winning Lake Ridge Legacy Chorus of Sweet Adelines In-
ternational, will host their annual Spaghetti Dinner Show on Sat. March 

12, at the American Legion Hall, 393 Ohio St., Elyria. (corner of Ohio 
St. and Gulf Rd.). Doors open 5:30 p.m. and dinner is served at 6 p.m. 

Tickets: Adults: $15 ($17 at the door). Children $7.50 ($9.50 at the door). 
Children 3 yrs. and under FREE. Please contact Debbie: 440-934-0265 to 
purchase tickets. Groups of 8 or more may reserve a table. This popular 
dinner serves homemade sauce, meatballs and desserts, with salad and 
bread. And to round out the meal, entertainment by the best acappella 

women singers in Lorain County! In addition are 50/50 Raffle, Silent 
Auction and Jewelry Table.

Sweet Adelines Spaghetti Dinner Show
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Eat • REpEat • REwaRd

ComE hERE
oftEn?

RewaRd youRself

leaRn moRe?
Visit myBrioReward.com

download
thE app today...

For android
google play

and the apple
app store

If you are a rewards carrier, be sure 
to register your account at
myBrioReward.com & present your 
card each time you dine.

for apple: In the app store, search 
for “myBrioRewards”. download
the app and register.

for android: In the Google Play
store, search for “myBrioRewards”.
download the app and register.

Not legally available in VA.
Where legally available.

MONDAY – FRIDAY IN THE BAR
FROM 3:30–6:30 PM & 9 PM–CLOSE

BRIoItalIan.com
Crocker Park • 200 Crocker Park Blvd.  |  Westlake, OH 44145  |  440-250-8630  |  Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

how do I EaRn awaRds

*minimum spend requirement does not include alcohol or 
gift card purchases. Valid all day and on carryout.

download the myBrio Rewards app or Register a card

Make a Food Purchase of $7.95 or More Each Time Your Visit*
Select “visit credit” on the app or present your card. If using the app, 
give the four-digit code to your server. If using a card, present to your 
server upon checkout.

Visit 5 Times
Be sure to select “visit credit” on the app or present your card upon 
checkout each time you dine to receive credit.

Earn $10 Off Your 6th Visit
your reward is automatically loaded to
your account.

Consider Brio for your next event. At Brio, we believe 
great food and celebration go hand-in-hand.

so, sit back and let us do the work for you! we’re happy 
to accommodate your party

in any way we can,
so no matter the size 

of your event you 
can expect a

delightful dining 
experience.

sIt baCk &
lEt us do thE

woRk foR you!


